
  

 

 
All Communications to : Shri Prahlad Rai, General Secretary, CH-17-2-15, P&T Chemmery Staff Quarters, Atul Grove Road, New Delhi - 110001 

No. AIBSNLEA/CMD/2017-18      Dated-08.01.2018 
 
 
To 
 
Shri Anupam Shrivastava, 
CMD BSNL, 
New Delhi-110001 
 
Subject: Unauthorised occupation of BSNL staff Quarter no. type V/ATB/2B upper Banshree , 
Nongrim , Shillong –request for vacation  
 
 
Respected Sir 
 
We would like to bring it your kind notice one of the BSNL’s Staff quarter at Shillong   namely type 
V/ATB/2B upper Banshree , Nongrim Shilling is being  Unauthorised occupation by CCA DOT. In this 
regard following points are submitted  

 Quarter was allotted to the Than Jt. CCA Smt Vidhushi Chaturvedi on 15.07.2017. 
 After transfer of the officer to New Delhi, she had not handed over the quarter to BSNL. till date 

was not vacated despite of various communication /reminders. 
 Now this one trainee DOT officer has been residing in quarter unofficially. 
 When CCA, DOT was asked to intervene in the matter she is completely ignoring the matter, Help 

of Local police was sought but CCA DOT and said person totally ignorant toward the action of 
BSNL.  

 Now It is claimed by CCA DOT that this quarter belongs to DOT and she allotted the quarter to 
trainee officer. But she could not produce proof of allotment. Instead BSNL officers were 
threatened by CCA DOT for action.  

 Complete case sent by NE -1 circle is enclosed herewith, which is self-explanatory. 
 

 In view of the above, it seems that above DOT officers stationed at Sillong are treating the BSNL 
properties like the personal properties, their action is causing embarrassment to the Duty bound 
BSNL officers as well as, revenue loss BSNL which could be result in permanent loss of BSNL 
property . 

Therefore it is requested to your good office to kindly look into the matter personally and take up the case 
with DOT for  immediate vacation of said quarters  

 
With Kind Regards, 
 

Yours Sincerely 
-sd- 

 (PRAHLAD RAI) 
General Secretary 

Copy to- 
1. Secretary (T), DOT Sanchar Bhawan, New Delhi-110001 
2. The Director (HR), BSNL Board, New Delhi-110001 
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